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$5,000 and above
Tim Marburger Honda
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Bank of Stanly
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Home Savings Bank
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$500 to $999
Bear Insurance Service
Crook Motor Company
Davidson, Holland & Whitesell & Co., PLLC
South Central Oil Co., Inc.
Southern Pharmacy
Stanly ACE Hardware
Stanly Interiors

**Bronze Sponsors**
$250 to $499
Deeck Mechanical
SimplyHome
Stanly Appliance Parts & Service, LLC
Storm Technologies, Inc.

**Media Sponsors**
The Stanly News and Press
WSPC/WZKY Radio
Family Patrons
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Larry & Doris Durrett
Anna & Hank Finch
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Larry & Thea Gardner
Nick & Bobbilynne Garner
Betty Gladstone
Chet & Elaine Gurski
Jim & Lesley Hively
Dotty Hoyle
Tom & Sue Jasinski
Catherine & Jimmy Jones
Brenda & Phil Julian
Stan & Annette Leggett
Jan & Sue Martin
Lyda & Rich Mihalyi
Nancy Millwood
Michael Morrell
Pat & Clay Morrell
Rob & Maureen Morrell
Terri Meyers
Sherry & Dale Poplin
Eric & Beverly Roberts
Al & Ann Sadowsky
Mike & Carla Shinn
Craig & Ulla Skeffington
Steve & Judy Smithmyer
Thomas & Marie Southerland
Mr. & Mrs. Ronnie Steed
Sandra Steed
Dale Stittgen
Joe & Karen Tartick
Taryn & John Williams
Bill & Janet Wilson
We extend a special appreciation to all of our volunteers that have made this event possible!
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Janet Breeding
Elaine Denton
Tonda Forrest
Carroll Holbrook
Gina Martin
Jennifer McSwain
Lyda Mihalyi
Clay Morrell
Maureen Morrell
Beth Olivieri
Ashley Smith
Brinn Smith
Ron & Beth Swanner

Auctioneers
Bill and Betty O’Neal
Coordinators/Instructors of the Carolina Auction Academy at Stanly Community College

Decorations
John & Nicole Williams

Games
Michael & Kim McGowen

Special thanks to Chef Tim, Stephanie Freeman and the Special Events Staff at Stanly Regional Medical Center!
Silent Auction Guidelines

1. You will be assigned a bid number that will be used to identify you for the silent auction and the live auction. Please use this number when placing all bids.

2. Each silent auction item has a bid sheet listing the opening bid and minimum bid increase. Please note any conditions or restrictions as specified in the program and on the information sheets on the auction tables. All sales are final and items are sold “as is.” Buyers waive any claim for liability against either GHA Autism Supports or the donor of the auction item.

3. To place a silent auction bid, write the amount you intend to bid and your bid number on the sheet accompanying the item. Bid as often as you wish. Please note the bid increase must be at least the increment noted on the bid sheet or the bid will be voided. Certain sections of the silent auction will close before others. Announcements will be made prior to the closing of each section. Be sure to keep an eye on the items you wish to purchase!

4. To place a live auction bid, raise your catalog showing your bid number. When the auctioneer recognizes you, you may lower your number.

5. Winners will be denoted on the bid sheet by highlighting the winning bid number. Your item(s) will be taken to the checkout area when the auction is over.

6. Payment should be made to the cashiers at the end of the auction. MasterCard, Visa, Discover and American Express, cash and personal checks will be accepted.

7. Winners are responsible for removing purchased items and picking up gift certificates the night of the auction.

8. Values for the auction items are derived from the donor’s estimate of fair market value. Only the amount paid above fair market value is tax deductible. In the case where ‘purchase price’ is listed as the value, the amount paid for the item is equal to the fair market value. GHA neither warrants the quality nor the value of items or services.
It’s Game Time!

At “A Toast to Tuscany”, test your luck at our High/Low Card Game for a chance to win:

$500 worth of WilcoHess gas

Donated by:
WilcoHess

Brett Favre Autographed Football

or additional prizes from the following:

Dennis Vineyards
The Goody Shop Café
Harmanco’s
Lucky Tusk
Rosebriar Restaurant
Stony Mountain Vineyards
Uwharrie Vineyards
Z Pi
Live Auction
9:40 pm
Get your catalog with bidding number in hand as we wrap up our evening with a fast-paced live auction!

1. Duke Basketball Autographed by the 2012-2013 Team
Any Blue Devils fan would feel honored to display this souvenir basketball signed by players from the 2012-2013 NCAA Men's Basketball Team. According to an ACC Preseason Media Poll conducted at ACC Operation Basketball, Duke is picked to be a top contender in the Atlantic Coast Conference. With two 2012 McDonald's All-Americans recruited, look for this team to make some noise in March!

Debbie Savarino and
Duke University Athletics

2. “Fresh Air” at Holden Beach—Sunday, September 8th—Sunday, September 15th, 2013
The salt air and ocean breezes are calling your name at 350 Ocean Boulevard in Holden Beach, North Carolina for a 7-night stay next September. This 3-bedroom and 1 1/2 bath cottage has easy one-level living with 2 queen bedrooms and a third room with 2 doubles. Amenities include central heat and air, dishwasher, washer/dryer, wireless internet access, cable TV and an enclosed outside shower for watching away the sand between your toes! Parking is provided underneath the home, and beach access is only a few steps away across the street! Bid now for a week of rest and relaxation at “Fresh Air”!

Family Heritage Investments

3. Le Vian Aquamarine Ring with Chocolate Diamonds
People around the world are talking about Le Vian, including celebrities like Jennifer Lopez and even members of royalty. This 14K gold ring has an indescribable aquamarine which measures 1/2” X 1/4” surrounded by the chocolate diamonds for which Le Vian is noted. This lovely ring is a family treasure which can be passed from generation to generation.

Anonymous
4. **Stay and Play at the National Golf Club in Pinehurst, NC**

National Golf Club has a commitment to the finest in recreational amenities, including the area's only Jack Nicklaus signature golf course. This 18-hole championship layout features classic Jack Nicklaus architecture: wide fairways and lush course conditions. During your stay, enjoy three rounds of golf for a foursome, including cart fees, among the rolling hills and magnificent pines. In addition, your accommodations for two nights in the upscale villas will be just what you need for a picture perfect golfer’s dream. Breakfast is included. Package excludes dates in April, May and October.

Kenneth and Claudia Robinette, National Golf Club

5. **Alligator Cuff Bracelet in Sterling and Diamonds**

This bracelet with a dimensional alligator accented with round, bead-set 1/4k chocolate diamonds and marquise-shaped, bezel-set sapphires stands out along this gorgeous bangle. The bracelet beneath the alligator is done in a matte finish, while the lower half is highly polished. This interesting bracelet will be a conversation starter wherever you go!

Anonymous

6. **Fencing Solution For Your Home!**

Let the professionals at Forrest Fence install a 150 foot powder-coated aluminum 4-foot fence complete with one 4-foot arched gate. ActiveYards brand aluminum fencing provides the quality and durability you need, while providing the aesthetically pleasing design your neighbors will thank you for! Pick your fence design and the trained installation specialists at Forrest Fence will ensure that Fido never leaves the premises again.

Forrest Fence, “The Aluminum Fence Company”

7. **Black Pearl Necklace**

Intriguing black freshwater pearls make an elegant statement. The 14K white gold clasp accented by sapphires enhances this lovely necklace. Black pearl jewelry is sleek and sophisticated, while easily becoming a go-to choice for day-to-day jewelry!

Anonymous
8. **A Griller’s Dream**
For any dedicated griller, this beauty could bring a tear to the eye! This Beef Eater 900 Series BBQ Grill includes a black porcelain enamel frame, porcelain enamel coated cast iron surfaces on both the grill and griddle plate and has 14,000 BTU cast iron burners. It has a removable warming rack with a metal cabinet below complete with doors and side shelves. As an added bonus, the Corner Supermarket has included a Black Angus whole beef tenderloin just in time for your holiday gathering. You can’t beat the meat at the Corner Supermarket!

Yadkin Propane and Corner Supermarket

9. **Three Days/Four Nights Youth Deer Hunting Trip to Nebraska**
Looking for a special gift or experience for the young outdoors person? This hunting experience on the intensively managed for wildlife Cedar Ridge Camp and Baxter Family farm in southeast Nebraska is perfect for the first-time hunter. Cedar Ridge specializes in youth outdoor experiences, and has been featured on the Outdoor Channel as well as national and regional outdoor publications. Since its beginning in 2007, over 65 youth hunters have experienced their first-time deer hunting adventure at Cedar Ridge Camp. Youth harvest success rate averages 90%. This parent/child package includes a fully guided rifle deer hunt for 3 days with first class private heated outfitter tent accommodations, heated shooting towers, all meals, lodging, and transportation to and from airport. Package must be taken anytime between November 9th-November 17th, 2013. Winning bidder is responsible for license fees and transportation to Nebraska. This is a once in a lifetime experience!

Bill and Tina Baxter

10. **Round of Golf for Four Players at World-Renowned Pinehurst No. 8**
No. 8 opened in 1996 to commemorate Pinehurst’s Centennial. Tom Fazio incorporated signature Ross features into the design of No. 8, including dips and swales around the greens, sloping greens and false fronts. As the site of the PGA Club Pro Championship in 1997 and 1998, it is a proven championship course that daunts and delights all who play it. Advanced tee-time is required and is based on availability and the certificate must be used between now and November 1, 2013.

Donald E. Padgett, II, President and CEO, Pinehurst Resort
11. **4-Night Stay at Canyon Rim Lodge in the Black Hills of South Dakota with $1,000 Cash**

Pack your bags for your stay at this 5 bedroom/4 bath Black Hills vacation home located just 2 1/2 miles from historic Deadwood and only a short drive to Mt. Rushmore in “God’s Country”! This grand lodge sleeps 16 and has blacktop roads, attached garage and satellite TV with local channels so you can catch local weather or see the big game on one of the 7 flat screen TV’s! With 2000 sq. ft. of deck (500 square feet is covered) and seating outside for 20 along with a large Weber grill, you can entertain all and enjoy the spectacular views. Want to do more outside, then take the bikes for spin or set up the horseshoes. For entertainment, this Black Hills cabin boasts an 8’ pool table, foosball table, Wii, retro Atari, game table, laptop computer and wireless internet so you can check your e-mail or sneak in some work. If you feel the need to call work or friends to brag about your vacation, there is also a phone with free long distance. Advanced reservations are required and package is good for a 4-night stay between March 20th and May 20th, 2013 or September 10th-December 15th, 2013. To help you out with those flight expenses, enjoy $1,000 cash as part of this exquisite travel package!

Executive Lodging of the Black Hills

---

**Don’t go home early!**

A drawing for $1,000 cash will take place at the conclusion of the live auction. You must be present to win!
Section A
This section closes promptly at 8:00 p.m. You must place your bid prior to this time.

101 The Country Club of Whispering Pines Golf Outing
Designed by the legendary Ellis Maples, a Donald Ross prodigy, you will not want to miss an opportunity for this foursome of golf with no restrictions in Whispering Pines, NC!

The Country Club of Whispering Pines

102 UNC Football Tickets
Calling all Tarheel fans—are you ready for some football? Grab these prime tickets (4 for each game) located under the overhang at Kenan Stadium so you will have no weather-related worries. In addition, parking will be a cinch with a parking pass provided for each game.
102A—UNC v. Georgia Tech on 11/10/12
102B—UNC v. Maryland on 11/24/12

Anna and Hank Finch

103 Ladies Invicta Watch
This Invicta Wild Flower Collection watch offers luxurious style for day or night. The small round silver-toned stainless steel case is topped with an 18K gold plated bezel and gold accent links. The golden bezel is surrounded by 24 shimmering Austrian crystals which continue down the center of the bracelet.

Anonymous

104 Men’s Invicta Watch
This 18K gold clad over stainless steel watch is versatile enough to be worn for casual events or evening attire. Invicta cuff links are included.

Anonymous

105 Pfeiffer University Summer Tennis Camp & Private Lesson
Make sure you enroll your male or female child aged 7-18 in the PU Summer Tennis Camp in July 2013. Lunch is provided for this 4-day camp scheduled for 9am—3pm daily and a t-shirt is included. In addition, Coach Baile will also provide one private tennis lesson.

Joseph Baile, Pfeiffer Men’s & Women’s Tennis Coach
106 **UNC Autographed Football Items**
Calling all Carolina diehards—UNC Head Football Coach Larry Fedora has autographed a helmet, while the entire 2012 football team has autographed a football. Both pieces are perfect for displaying. Go Heels!

106A—Autographed Helmet
106B—Autographed Football
Martina Ballen and UNCAthletics

107 **Handcrafted Art**
Creative Living, operated by the Autism Society of North Carolina, offers adult day services which include recreational and vocational programs. Take your pick of these beautiful handcrafted works of art!

107A—Ceramic Cat Dish
107B—Multicolored Glass Vase
107C—Multicolored Glass Vase
Creative Living

108 **Tabeo Tablet**
Check out one of the hottest Christmas gifts for the upcoming season! Toys R Us has introduced a fun, safe and innovative learning tablet created just for kids. The Tabeo is preloaded with over 50 top applications, access to over 7,000 more games, books and educational programs and most importantly has parental controls to ensure safety and security. Grab it while you can!

Anonymous

109 **Tuscan Wine Chiller with Chianti**
Liven up your table décor and keep your wine at a perfect temperature with this handpainted chiller with a beautifully detailed Tuscan wine country theme. Tuscany is famous for its wines including the well known Chianti.

Chet and Elaine Gurski

110 **Barbara Bixby Amethyst and Tourmaline Ring**
Intricate detailing is the hallmark of Barbara Bixby’s designs. Atop this colorful sterling silver ring is a round amethyst gemstone prong set in 18K yellow gold, surrounded by four clusters of round, prong-set tourmaline gemstones and four sterling silver floral accents.

Anonymous
Green Fees for Four at Legacy
Designed by Jack Nicklaus II, Legacy was the proud host of a USGA National Championship, and was listed as one of Golf World Magazine’s Top 25 Public Courses in the Country. Enjoy yourself in Aberdeen at the Legacy with green fees for four between now and December 1, 2013.

Brad Poplyk,
Legacy Golf
Management

ESPN Pardon the Interruption Show Taping for 2
Buckle your seat belts sports enthusiasts—this is the real deal! Travel to Washington, DC where you will watch a taping of ESPN's Pardon the Interruption (PTI), including a backstage tour and fan pack. Enjoy Tony Kornheiser and Michael Wilbon as they face off on the day's hot sports topics!

Michael Morrell and “Pardon the Interruption”

Zip Line Outing
Experience the thrill of a lifetime by soaring through the forest along Richland Creek in the shadow of Purgatory Mountain on over 1.25 miles of cable. Trained guides accompany each group for two hours of great white-knuckled excitement as they explore some of Randolph County’s most scenic wilderness areas. Package includes one adult and one child admission.

Richland Creek Zipline and Canopy Tours

Engraved Glassware
These beautiful laser engraved stemless wine glasses are skillfully etched with the buyer's initials in script to create a lasting impression. These glasses will enhance your table on many special occasions.

114A—Four 15 oz. stemless wine glasses
114B—Four 15 oz. stemless wine glasses

Engravings, LLC
Elaine and Wayland Denton
115 **Time to Relax with Massages**
Three 1-hour massages or five 30-minute massages—could you be dreaming? Massage therapist Crystal Forrest is certified in Orthopedic Massage and Neurosomatic Therapy, to name a few of her many qualifications. Escape because you deserve it!

Crystal Forrest,  
Tillery Therapeutic Massage

116 **Set of 4 Tires**
Get geared up for summer travel with a set of Uniroyal tires (up to 17”). Tire purchase includes mounting and balancing by the tire professionals at Albemarle Tire & Retreading, known for service excellence in Stanly County for decades.

Kent Cooke,  
Albemarle Tire  
& Retreading Company

117 **Sweet Treats for a Year**
Known as home of the famous clown cookie, life is sweet with delicious treats from the Albemarle Sweet Shop once a month for an entire year! From fabulous fruit bars to cookies, cakes, pies and more, find the way to your family’s heart by catering to their sweet tooth.

Albemarle Sweet Shop

118 **Sterling Silver Necklace**
The beauty of sterling is fashioned into a unique design with larger links that connect four delicate chains. Starnes has been a trusted jeweler in our community since 1898.

Starnes Jewelers

119 **14K White Gold Fish Necklace**
Fashioned in 14K white gold, this fascinating fish is completely outlined with a sparkling 1/4 carat of diamonds and looks radiant suspended from the dainty chain.

Anonymous

120 **Kellie Pickler Autographed Red High Heels**
“Red High Heels” is the song that put Country star and Albemarle native Kellie Pickler on the map and she took time away from her hectic schedule to autograph these heels especially for you!

Kellie Pickler and  
Rack Room Shoes
121  **Pottery and Autographed Book**  
This beautiful pot is a work of art created by world renowned potter and Chatham County resident Mark Hewit. Included in this package, Mr. Hewit has autographed a copy of his book *The Potter’s Eye: Art and Tradition in North Carolina Pottery*, published for the North Carolina Museum of Art.  

* Catherine and Jimmy Jones

122  **Steel Roasting Pan**  
Just in time for your Thanksgiving turkey, grab this “Rancher Roaster”! This steel roasting pan includes a lid that doubles as a cooking dish for your lasagna and casseroles and has a raised roasting rack perfect for preparing your favorite roast.  

* The Bynum Family

123  **Spartina Purse**  
For those light days, add a little kick or a little hip! This hipster is a must for those hands-free occasions. The purse includes rich, dark colors in the 100% linen exterior and interior and sports an adjustable strap.  

* McRae Jewelers

124  **Necklace and Earrings Set**  
Handcrafted in India, this unique set is made of simulated ivory and wooden beads. The Lighthouse Boutique is a favorite among locals and tourists in Swansboro, NC!  

* The Lighthouse Boutique  
Swansboro, NC

125  **iLuv Internet Radio**  
iLuv radio brings the sound of internet radio to your bedside with access of up to 15,000 worldwide Internet radio stations and works with both WiFi and Ethernet cable. You will browse and navigate through the stations with ease! A dual alarm clock is also included.  

* Anonymous

126  **Personalized 25 Notecards**  
Make a statement by sending your correspondence in style with these personal notecards and envelopes. Whether you use your full name or a simple, stylish monogram, Albemarle Printers will customize the look for you!  

* Albemarle Printers
127 “Simply Flawless” Facial
Pamper yourself as this facial will clean, exfoliate and nourish your skin. By promoting a clear, well-hydrated complexion, shave the years right off your age!

LaShriee Parson

128 Signed Heidi Daus Ornament
Handpainted and mouthblown, this designer dragonfly ornament by Heidi Daus will be the showpiece of your tree this year! Signed by Heidi herself, you will love the attention to detail given to color and the sparkle created by the Swarovski crystals.

Anonymous

129 Coby SNAPP Camcorder
Shoot it, share it, SNAPP it! With a flexible swivel screen and one-handed controls, the SNAPP CAM4000 digital camcorder from Coby Electronics is the perfect party companion. Shoot high-quality digital video from any angle, or capture dazzling still shots with the built-in camera. A built-in SD card slot offers expandable memory for more than 2 hours of recording time.

Anonymous

130 Assortment of Wine
Stock your wine cellar this holiday season with nine bottles including Sterling Vintner’s Collection Merlot, which offers distinct berry aromas with smooth, rich flavors and Columbia Crest Merlot offering aromas of vanilla bean, coffee bean, and mocha. Sit back, relax and pair with your favorite meal!

Wayne and Penny Simpson

131 Computer Clean-Up/Tune-Up
You wouldn’t drive a car for years without changing the oil, so why ignore your computer? Like any investment, your computer needs some TLC! Let the professionals at Uwharrie Technology clean up your computer to keep it running smoothly.

Uwharrie Technology

132 Handmade Purse
Feel a little wild when you carry this black and tan zebra-patterned purse! This creation is handcrafted and best yet, it is hand washable!

Janie Koska
133 **Concealed Weapons Course**  
For persons interested in applying for a NC Concealed Handgun Permit, this is the mandated class you must complete. This package includes admission for two to the class taught by N.C.C.J. Instructor R. Kent Myers.

R. Kent Myers

134 **Signature Boarding Package For Your Pooch**  
At Tuscarora Country Club for Dogs, there are 33 acres devoted exclusively to recreation and the comfort of your pooch! During a 2-week stay, your pooch will enjoy the ultimate in pampering by staying in the “Elite Suite”. With oatmeal and manicure spa treatments, Fido may decide to stay there forever!

Tuscarora Country Club for Dogs

135 **Kirks Folly Collectibles**  
Lovingly designed to enchant you, the Kirks Folly Collection has created a world of fantasy in all of their jewelry and home accessories. Up for auction are three Kirks Folly creations!

135A—Angel Brooch  
135B—Dream and Believe Box  
135C—Fairies Candle Holder

Larry and Thea Gardner

136 **Winter Afternoon Fun**  
Make a serious fashion statement with this gorgeous cashmere sweater and faux fur vest. Accessorize your look with this 18k gold plated with Austrian crystals *Amrita Singh* necklace, *BCBG* clutch and Karl Lagerfeld sunglasses. Work it!

Anonymous

137 **Small Lalique Vase**  
Every *Lalique* vase is symbolic of craftsmanship that commands respect and admiration. Nestled in a vintage scarf in this fabric hatbox, this beautiful piece is no different.

Anonymous

138 **Ross Simons Drop Earrings**  
Sterling silver drop earrings with hinged posts make a classic fashion statement. With ¼ ct. diamonds and 10.3 ct. of citrine and blue topaz, these earrings are a dazzling accessory.

Anonymous
139  **Preteen Queen Set**  
Perfect for the preteen girl in your life, your “queen” of the household will love this portable lap desk, matching tote, walkie talkies and more! Guaranteed to give you more than the typical eye roll reaction!  
*Anonymous*

140  **Elizabeth Grant Cosmetics Collection**  
Pamper yourself with a variety of cosmetics from body creams to nourishing masks from Elizabeth Grant. As a bonus, you will love the leopard bracelet and pashmina included in this set!  
*Anonymous*

141  **Vera Bradley Miller Tote**  
One of the all-time travel favorites, this tote in “Indigo Pop” proves you can take it all with you and stay organized at the same time with six roomy interior pockets, one outside pocket, a sturdy base for stability and zip closure. Also included is the matching large cosmetic bag. How convenient!  
*Vera Bradley*

142  **Two Signed Prints of Golfing Greats and Framing Certificate**  
These lifelike pencil portraits are perfect for a golf enthusiast! One print titled *Golf Legends* depicts Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus. The second print called *The Masters Greats* offers pencil portraits of five legendary golfers who have worn the tournament’s signature green jacket. Also included in this package is a $100 gift certificate at David’s Frame Shoppe in Albemarle.  
*Pencil Portraits*  
*David’s Frame Shoppe*

143  **Autism Awareness Christmas Tree**  
This handcrafted one-of-a-kind tree is decorated with handmade angels and ornaments to promote autism awareness. The package includes a Chamilia bracelet and array of autism awareness gift items.  
*Anonymous*
Section B
This section closes promptly at 8:30 p.m.
You must place your bid prior to this time.

201 Dan Marino Framed Lithograph
Artist Daniel Smith created this heartwarming picture of Dan Marino’s son wearing his father’s #13 jersey on the field during festivities at a Miami Dolphins game. Twenty-one years ago, Marino’s son Michael was diagnosed with autism and their family has been at the forefront of the fight to assist other families ever since that time.

Kim Faulkner

202 HLC Motorcycle Helmet
Serving as #1 helmet manufacturer in North America, HJC consistently tests their helmets to be the safest on the market. This CL-15 Model sports an AccuSight anti-fog full faceshield with an advanced channeling ventilation system. Never be caught on a motorcycle without a helmet!

RPM Cycles

203 BeautiControl Spa Products with Silpada Gift Certificate
A nice treat package for any lady, splurge on Tierra Azul bath milk, foaming body polish and calming fragrance from the BeautiControl Spa Collection. As a special bonus, Silpada Designs representative Brigette Myers has added a $75 gift certificate towards the purchase of an item from the Silpada Designs jewelry Collection and BeautiControl Consultant Mandy Scardina has also provided a $20 gift certificate towards her product line.

Mandy Scardina,
BeautiControl Consultant
and Brigette Myers, Silpada Designs Jewelry Representative

204 Kick Off Your Fitness Plan
Grab this $50 gift certificate to Vac & Dash and head to the downtown Albemarle store location to pick up your fitness wear before your appointment with your very own personal trainer at the Stanly County Family YMCA. Package includes 4 hours of personal training. Get moving!

Stanly County Family YMCA
and Vac & Dash
205 **Christmas Tree of Your Choice**
The holidays are just around the corner! This certificate entitles the buyer to any Christmas tree of their choice on the Albemarle Optimist Club’s Christmas tree lot during this holiday season. Nothing like the smell of a fresh-cut frazier fir!

_Geoff and Beth Olivieri_

206 **Pilgrim Skanderborg Necklace and Cuff Set**
Pilgrim Skanderborg of Denmark is the leader in Danish jewelry design. This unique enamel necklace and cuff bracelet are set off by their rich brown color mixed with yellow base metal.

_Anonymous_

207 **Four Tickets to *Mary Poppins* at Durham Performing Arts Center**
*Mary Poppins* will be bringing its own brand of broadway magic to the Durham Performing Arts Center at the 2:00 pm performance on February 16, 2013. Grab these four tickets in the “orchestra center” section, including 2 VIP parking passes, as you enjoy the irresistible story and unforgettable songs from one of the most popular Disney films of all time.

_Anonymous_

208 **Autism Awareness Classic Necklace & Earrings**
Help put the puzzle pieces together with a rainbow of happy colors designed to increase awareness and treatment of autism. Designed by Angela Moore, 15% of the net proceeds of her sales support the Autism Society of America.

208A—Necklace
208B—Earrings

_Anonymous_

209 **Green Fees for 4 at Talamore**
Designed by Rees Jones, the Talamore Resort Course has been voted *Pinehurst Magazine’s #1 Private Course*. You are entitled to green fees for 4 during January, February, June, July, August and December of 2013 anytime weekdays or after 11am on weekends. Savor one of the best courses in the Sandhills area!

_Talamore Golf Club_
210 **Engraved Glassware**
These beautiful laser engraved red wine glasses are skillfully etched with the buyer's initials in script to create a lasting impression. Enjoy these for yourself or for an unforgettable wedding, birthday or holiday gift!

210A—Four 12 oz. red wine glasses
210B—Four 12 oz. red wine glasses

Engravings, LLC
Elaine and Wayland Denton

211 **Henri Purec Suisse Unisex Ring**
Beautifully crafted in titanium, this Henri Purec band ring is accented with small sapphire. With its rose tones, this ring is simple, but makes a statement.

Anonymous

212 **ECU Signed Football Helmet**
A must-have for pirate fans, you'll love this East Carolina University football helmet autographed by Head Coach Ruffin McNeill. Go pirates!

ECU Athletic Department

213 **Engraved Glassware**
These beautiful laser engraved glasses are a must have for all East Carolina University pirate fans. Arrr!

213A—Four 12 oz. glasses with officially licensed ECU pirate logo
213B—Four 12 oz. glasses with officially licensed “State of Mind” logo

Engravings, LLC
Elaine and Wayland Denton

214 **J. Lindeberg Golf Bag**
Let Santa bring this stylish black and white J. Lindeberg bag to your favorite golfer! It includes eight separate top compartments for clubs, a kick stand and two padded straps for ease in carrying.

Anonymous

215 **31 Gift Package**
This stylish 5th Avenue purse with pink scarf and small cosmetic bag is the perfect package for that special someone this holiday season!

Anonymous
216  **Lunch for 6 Months at Off the Square Restaurant**  
A 2012 award winner in *Our State Magazine’s Best Dish North Carolina* contest, Off the Square Restaurant in downtown Albemarle offers eclectic Carolina cuisine and features many menu items using fresh produce from our very own Carolina Farms program! Here’s a package that will truly get your taste buds going—enjoy lunch for two including one appetizer, two entrees, two non-alcoholic drinks and one dessert once per month for six months!

Off the Square Restaurant

217  **Handcrafted Set of Pottery Tumblers**  
Looking for that special gift this holiday season? Potter Melissa Lemons has created these four unique blue speckled tumblers. From being thrown on the potter’s wheel to firing these in the kiln, the entire process, from beginning to end, allows each piece to develop a special character all its own.

Melissa Lemons

218  **Taxidermy Services**  
Calling all hunters—allow the professionals at McKenzie Taxidermy Supply to provide taxidermy services for one shoulder mount whitetail deer with a custom wall habitat. The buyer must provide skin and antlers.

McKenzie Taxidermy Supply

219  **Antique Tea Cups and Saucers**  
Calling all collectors—Up for bid are numerous stunningly beautiful antique tea cups and saucers. There are gorgeous unique patterns throughout this set making this an amazing addition to any collection! What an amazing tea party one could have!

Bill and Janet Wilson

220  **Ceramic Sculptures**  
These one-of-a-kind labors of love were created by artist G. Michael Shinn. Both were first sculpted from clay, then fired in the kiln, handpainted and then stained in English wax. The sculptures are mounted on black walnut bases.

220A—“Madonna”  
220B—“Mother and Child”

Mike and Carla Shinn
221 Green Fees at Knollwood Fairways and Driving Range
Knollwood has become the center of golf in the sandhills region. Green fees are provided for this challenging 9-hole course where the art of shot-making takes precedence over power.  
Knollwood Fairways and Driving Range

222 Charlotte Bobcats Tickets
Ready for some slammin’ action at Time Warner Cable Area? Grab these 4 tickets to see the Charlotte Bobcats take on the Washington Wizards on Tuesday, November 13th. Enjoy the home team as they take on Raleigh, North Carolina native and Washington Wizard John Wall. Game time is at 7:00 pm and you can’t beat these four seats in Section 201!  
Rose and Lenny Saltzman

223 Turkish Silver Pendant
This Ersari tribal pendant is sure to be a talking piece! This designer jewelry is handmade traditional silver with gold overlay and a large carnelian stone. Just beautiful!  
Anonymous

224 Kate Spade Backpack Handbag
The winter season is quickly approaching and Kate Spade has outdone herself with this adorable black nylon backpack handbag. It is the perfect size, stylish, but yet functional with top zipper closure and a zipper pouch on the front. Let’s not forget the black and white polka dot lining on the inside for an adorable added touch! A dust bag is included.  
Raymond and Dawn Allen

225 All Aboard at Tweetsie
Head to Blowing Rock, NC for a fun-filled day at Tweetsie Railroad. Four 1-day park passes are included for the 2013 season, along with this Thomas the Tank Engine toy. There’s nothing like that crisp NC mountain air in the summertime!  
Tweetsie Railroad
226 Dinner at Red Rocks Café & Movie
Scrap the idea of doing dishes and enjoy the cuisine at Red Rocks Café followed by a movie at a Regal Movie Theater! This package includes a $60 gift certificate to Red Rocks Café and a $30 gift certificate to Regal Entertainment Group. Whether you decide to visit the restaurant and theater locations at Birkdale Village in Huntersville or at Phillips Place in Charlotte, treat yourself to a wonderful evening!

Beth Swanner, Ashley Smith
and Leslie Cowles

227 Activa Children’s Watches
Instill the value of knowing how to “tell time” in your child with these two Activa brand children’s watches. Cute and colorful, both watches are playfully designed, but serve as useful timepieces!

227A—Pink Activa Watch
227B—Purple Activa Watch

Anonymous

228 Pre-Season Watercraft Service
Let the professionals at RPM Cycles make sure your personal watercraft is in tip top shape before that day on the lake! Grab this package good for a pre-season service through 7/31/13 (excludes iridium plugs).

RPM Cycles

229 Necklace from Istanbul
Handcrafted by an artist in Istanbul, this necklace makes a statement with turquoise, coral and small silver balls. The unique workmanship is evident in this work of art.

Anonymous

230 Bas Relief Sculpture
This limited edition bas-relief sculpture (5/25) is made of plaster with faux bronze patina and depicts a cat drinking water from a faucet. This work of art would be a lovely addition on a stand, in a bookcase or on a table.

Kaye Lambert
231 Persian Rugs
Both of these Chobi Persian Future Heirloom rugs will add that special touch to any room in your home. Their natural dyes are made entirely from hand-gathered fruits, roots and tree barks making Chobis the most labor-intensive of all tribal carpets.

- 231A—2’X3’ Navy Chobi Rug
- 231B—2’X2.7’ Neutral Chobi Rug

Paige Ward

232 Thanksgiving Setting
Ready to switch out the look of your table for your Thanksgiving gathering? Grab this package while you can that includes Pfaltzgraff stoneware place settings, goblets, napkin rings, candleholders, table runner, coasters and this fabulous mosaic drink dispenser!

Anonymous

233 Very Merry Gentleman Package
The special man in your life will love these Vera Wang highball glasses including a crystal Italian barware set and contemporary bar accessories. Cheers!

Anonymous

234 Blue Blown Glass Bowl
A glass bowl is transformed into a work of art. The shade of dark blue glass found in ancient cathedrals is shaped into a large bowl edged in bronze. Without doubt, this scalloped bowl will be an important accent wherever it is displayed.

Anonymous

235 Freshwater Pearl Necklace
This stunning necklace is from the fine jewelry collection of Jewelmak. Three strands of colorful freshwater pearls create a choker closed by a 14K gold clasp. Subtle shades of teal, lavender, gold and sage pearls bounce light from strand to strand recalling the mysterious beauty found only in pearls.

Anonymous

236 Bibs, Binkies and Baubles
Everything needed to celebrate a baby boy and mom’s 1st Christmas including a small tree with ornaments, a tree skirt made of baby bibs, toys, clothing, a diaper bag, a blanket and even a soft crèche.

Anonymous
Section C
This section closes promptly at 9:00 p.m.
You must place your bid prior to this time.

301 Vera Bradley School/Office Set
Keep yourself on track and organized with this large assortment of Vera Bradley items! Included in this package are the Vera Tote, Lunch Date, Pocket Papers, Forget-Me-Knots, Snappy Wallet, Pocket Folders, binder clips, pen and pencils—all in the “Boysenberry” color pattern. Gorgeous set!

Vera Bradley and
Lyda and Rich Mihalyi

302 The Moth Orchid—Original Watercolor by Leslie H. Carter
Talented local artist Leslie H. Carter interprets the beauty of the moth orchid, so called because some of the flowers are said to resemble moths in flight. Her original signed watercolor, matted and ready for framing, will provide a lovely focal point for any room.

Leslie H. Carter

303 Foursome at Southern Pines Golf Club
A sandhills classic designed by Donald Ross, golfers worldwide have loved Southern Pines Golf Club for more than a century. Voted 10th in NC by Golfweek Magazine for 2012, you’ll be sorry if you don’t go home with this foursome of golf including green fees and cart fees with no restrictions!

Southern Pines Golf Club

304 Car Care Package
Your vehicle will thank you for this package that includes a kit to clean your car, 1 Platinum carwash courtesy of Sun Plaza Car Wash in Albemarle and a gift certificate from East Albemarle Express Lube for your next full service oil change.

East Albemarle Express Lube, Sun Plaza Car Wash and Walker Auto Stores
305  **Collection of Four Floral Watercolor Prints**
Charming watercolor prints by Leslie H. Carter are matted, wrapped and ready for framing. These lovely prints will bring springtime into your home year round. The prints capture four different scenes from nature:

- **305A—Southern Welcome**
- **305B—Summer Joy**
- **305C—Honey Bird**
- **305D—Summer Cheer**

Leslie H. Carter

306  **Spa Treatment Your Hands Deserve**
Dry winter weather can take a toll on your hands, but have no fear! The Satin Hands Kit from the Mary Kay line includes scrub, moisturizing cream and hand cream. Included in your package is a fashionable striped tote that works perfectly for traveling or for taking to the beach.

Raymond and Dawn Allen
and Melinda Magarahan,
Mary Kay Representative

307  **Culinary Lessons for 2 at A Southern Season at University Mall, Chapel Hill and Cuisinart Blender**
This one will get your taste buds going! The package includes culinary lessons for two at the state of the art cooking school located above the 28,000 square foot cookware and gourmet food store A Southern Season. Join Brian Adornetto at 2:00 pm on Sunday, December 2nd for “Guys On the Grill: Yuletide Cooking”. In addition, you will take home a 600-watt Smart Power Cuisinart blender to get moving on your holiday cooking. Start bidding for the culinary experience of a lifetime!

Anonymous

308  **Lilly Pulitzer Party Pack**
This pretty and portable party pack in Lilly Pulitzer’s pink and green signature colors includes an insulated cooler bag and serving tray. Have a picnic or head to the beach where there will be sipping and toasting long after happy hour comes to an end!

Anonymous
309 Recycling for a Year and Pink Cart
A Stanly County Chamber of Commerce Small Business of the Year Recipient, Green Pieces Recycling will provide 1 year of residential recycling service at your home. In addition, you can help your earth and your neighbor by using your pink Breast Cancer Advocacy cart while you recycle. Get green with Green Pieces!

Steve Megson,
Green Pieces Recycling

310 Support Autism Awareness with One Hope Wine
One Hope Wine’s California Cabernet Sauvignon is made from a blend of grapes sourced from select vineyards throughout Napa Valley. One Hope donates 50% of the profits made from the sale of every bottle to non-profits who support the fight against autism.

Craig and Ulla Skeffington

311 Engraved Glassware
These beautiful laser engraved white wine glasses are skillfully etched with the buyer's initials in script to create a lasting impression. Make all your celebrations unforgettable with these lovely glasses!

311A—Four 12 oz. white wine glasses
311B—Four 12 oz. white wine glasses

Engravings, LLC
Elaine and Wayland Denton

312 Fashionista Baby!
Work the runway with this gorgeous Coach tote accented by a Coach scarf and don’t forget the Karl Lagerfeld sunglasses. With this hip package, you are sure to be stylish this holiday season!

Anonymous

313 Nativity Set
Complete your Christmas decorations with this 16-piece nativity set. Each piece is handcrafted and handpainted with fabric details for exquisite beauty. The porcelain figures range in size from 3” to 12” and create an eye-catching centerpiece for your mantel, table or window.

Anonymous
Kindle Fire HD 8.9
Just over 1/3 of an inch and lighter than most paperback books, the Kindle Fire provides access to over 22 million books, movies, songs, magazines, games and more delivered wirelessly in a snap with no PC required. This Kindle has a 1920X1200 HD display with anti-glare technology from any viewing angle and has exclusive Dolby audio and dual stereo speakers for crisp, booming sound without distortion. The Kindle is the #1 best-selling product on Amazon.com with the fastest Wi-Fi of any tablet on the market!

Sue and Mike Bohnsack

Thanksgiving Meal
Make your Thanksgiving meal a cinch this year starting with this 12-15 pound turkey cooked over hickory coals from “Bodacious Bud”. Then add a sweet potato casserole, hashbrown casserole and pan of dressing from Chef Tim, the king of culinary services at Stanly Regional. Finally, hit a home run at your Thanksgiving gathering by finishing things off with a carrot cake from Chef Tim and a pumpkin pie and pecan pie from the crew at the Albemarle Sweet Shop. It doesn’t get much easier than that this holiday season!

Albemarle Sweet Shop,
Bud’s Bodacious Carolina Catering and Stanly Regional Special Events

Sterling Silver Earrings
Beautiful wrought ironwork in gates, grilles and balconies can be seen in historic cities across the country. These scroll designs inspired the Southern Gates collection. These sterling silver earrings have French hooks and create a sparkling effect with any look!

McRae Jewelers

Handmade Birdhouses
Dress up your backyard with these hand-crafted designer birdhouses. Artistically done, you will enjoy these pieces for years to come, and so will your flying friends!

Mike and Carla Shinn
318 Classic Gourmet Gift Basket
This delightful, classic gourmet gift of goodies is just the ticket for friends, family or office holiday gift giving and includes a variety of gourmet crackers, cookies, chocolate, cheese and more!

John Olivieri

319 Silpada Necklace
This 38” Silpada necklace is an unexpected union of .925 sterling silver and brass. The Silpada design divas collaborate with world-renowned artisans to develop fashion-forward products that are the gold standard!

Evalee Parker, Silpada Representative

320 Kate Spade Classic “Sam” Purse
The classic black nylon “Sam” purse from the Kate Spade collection has double shoulder straps with a 10” drop and magnetic closure. The interior has one zippered pocket. A dust bag is included. Whether you are going for a casual or dressy look, this chic purse has got you covered!

Raymond and Dawn Allen

321 Ross-Simons Pearl and Gemstone Ring
From the Ross-Simons collection comes a ring designed with a 1mm cultured freshwater pearl set in sterling silver. The pearl is surrounded by a panoply of gemstones. Amethyst, citrine, topaz, garnet and peridot are part of a beautiful openwork border creating a setting to treasure!

Anonymous

322 Miche Bag With Shells
Announcing one of the most versatile purses ever invented! This package begins with the black Classic Base Bag and also includes several magnetic covers that will snap on in a cinch to add a splash of color to any ensemble!

GHA Family Network
323  **Silk Fall Flower Arrangement**  
Searching for that special touch to a room in your home this fall season? This silk botanical creation in a ceramic container custom designed by Harwood's Florist will be the perfect addition!  

*Harwood's Florist*

324  **Promoting a Positive Approach to Life**  
This original package, containing three items, is designed to encourage positive thoughts. A small collage and a large collage, both brightly colored, are included. The small collage is decorated with meaningful phrases while the large collage identifies life’s important rules. Lastly, a creative pair of affirmation shoes encourages the wearer to feel good and to think positive thoughts.  

324A—Small Collage  
324B—Large Collage  
324C—Affirmation Shoes  

*Evalee Parker*

325  **North Carolina Zoo Package**  
The North Carolina Zoo is a jewel in our area, conveniently located in nearby Asheboro. Pick a beautiful day and make your way to the open savannahs! Your package includes 4 admission passes and an adorable Mama and baby polar bear stuffed animal created by the animal lovers at Discovery Channel Store.  

*North Carolina Zoo*

326  **Teamson Kids London Mansion**  
When your little homeowners-in-the-making open the big front-façade doors of the 3-story **Teamson Kids London Mansion**, their minds will open too with all the glories of make believe. With seven rooms and three-dimensional furniture, Mom and Dad might be tempted to play! The best news is that it is easy to move for storing. Pip, pip and cheerri-o!  

*Anonymous*

327  **Rockabye Rocker**  
“Colt” is a uniquely designed western-style horse in an updated version of the classic rocking horse. He comes complete with his saddle and bandana. “Colt” is sure to delight your little cowboy or cowgirl this holiday season!  

*Anonymous*
328  **Toby the Cat**  
This crimson kitty, with a Cheshire-cat grin, striking color-blocked tail, and microfleece fabric, is super soft and squishy. Toby the Cat is the purrrr-fect choice for a huggable, furry feline friend!  
  
**Anonymous**

329  **Toy Engine and Helicopter**  
Just in time for Christmas, your child will be busy for hours with these two fascinating toys! The fun will begin by building a model of a 4-cylinder engine from the creators at Smithsonian. Then the fun continues with this remote control Iron Eagle 3-Channel Gyro Helicopter. Grab them both while you can!  
  
**Anonymous**

330  **50’s Retro Package**  
We’re gonna rock around the clock tonight! Take a stroll down memory lane with 50’s décor including two aluminum barstools, Kingsley retro mirror and other accessories.

**Anonymous**

331  **Fireside Setting**  
Cozy up in front of your fireplace wearing your *Lands End* down-filled robe surrounded by one-of-a-kind pillows and small wool rug from Turkey, *Columbia* throw and fire starter basket.

**Anonymous**

332  **Sunheat Infrared Heater**  
The original Sunheat infrared heater provides safe, comfortable warmth to any area of your home with no harmful emissions. This powerful portable supplemental heat source cannot start a fire and is safe around children and pets. Slash your heating costs!  
  
**Stanly ACE Hardware**
Section D
This section closes promptly at 9:30 p.m. You must place your bid prior to this time.

401 Midland Country Club Golf Outing
Located just minutes from the Village of Pinehurst, take advantage of green fees for four at Midland Country Club. This 9-hole course has beautifully conditioned plush Bermuda fairways and bent grass greens—a perfect outing for any golfer!

Midland Country Club

402 Ly Cuisine and Movies for Two
For the couple who enjoys a dinner and movie night and who has a taste for authentic Thai food, this Ly Cuisine $50 gift certificate and movie package at Eastgate Cinemas will please the two of you for a relaxing night out, yet close to home.

Ly Cuisine and Eastgate Cinemas

403 Uwharrie Players Dinner Theater
Tickets to “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever”
For years on end, the Uwharrie Players have been a leader in the arts community of Stanly County. This package includes 2 adult tickets to your choice of the December 7th or 8th showing of “The Best Christmas Pageant Ever” where you will enjoy dinner beginning at 6:30 pm followed by the show.

The Uwharrie Players

404 Foursomes of Golf and Accommodations at The Bluff Golf Links
Extensive restoration of this classic Frank Hicks/Russell Breeder design was completed in mid-1997. The result is the best of both worlds; a rolling, well-conditioned, tree-lined course close to the core of the Sandhills with the modern touches and the challenge you need. Included in this package are green fees for four expiring 12/30/12, green fees for four expiring 12/31/13 and two double occupancy rooms at The Greenleafe Inn during one of these outings.

The Bluff Golf Links, Pinebluff, NC
**405 Three Hour Tubing Trip for Ten**
Enjoy a 3-hour tubing trip for 10 courtesy of the RiverGirl Fishing Company located in Todd, NC. Leave your cares at the river’s edge and use your time to reflect upon wonderful memories with family and friends as you gently float down the crystal-clear waters of the South Fork of the New River in the mountains of NC!

*RiverGirl Fishing Co.*

**406 Tommy Bahama Rug**
Enjoy your own paradise underfoot with this brown toned *Tommy Bahama* 5’5”X 7’9” rug with zebra print. Beautify a room with this stylish piece from Jack Morton and his associates at Stanly Interiors who are committed to assisting with all of your interior design needs.

*Stanly Interiors, Inc.*

**407 5 in 1 Inflatable Chair Bed**
Made from a durable waterproof black PVC, this versatile piece features five equally comfortable configurations to suit every need—a flat airbed, an ottoman, a recliner, an armchair, or lounger. The battery-powered air pump allows for full inflation in just two minutes, which makes this unit ideal for travel, camping or a perfect gift for college students!

*Stanly ACE Hardware*

**408 Vase and Acrylic Wash Painting**
Bid quickly on these gorgeous works of art created by individuals with autism at the Autism Center for Life Enrichment (ACLE). Created by a young artist in the after-school program in Greensboro, NC, the painting was created with acrylic washes in soft, moody shades of blues, yellows, magentas, and greens and will look beautiful in rooms diffused with natural lighting. The vase was painted in striking yellows and lively greens and is ready to fill with fresh flowers to brighten any room in your home!

*408A—Vase*

*408B—Acrylic Wash Painting*

*Autism Center for Life Enrichment*
409 **Gift Set for Your Nails**
Give your nails the attention they need with this OPI manicure tool set. Then make an appointment to use your $20 gift certificate with the “The Nail Designer” herself, Shannon Byrd. Also included are two wine glasses so the pampering continues once you arrive home!

*Shannon Byrd, “The Nail Designer”*

410 **Framed Needlepoint Works of Art**
Needlepoint done to perfection best describes these beautiful pieces of art. Artist Robbie Stevenson, who happens to have autism, uses his remarkable abilities to create these amazing showpieces.

- 410A—“Liberty Light”
- 410B—“May Day”

*Robbie Stevenson*

411 **Kayaking Day On the Water**
Gather up 6 friends for a day on one of the many pristine paddling destinations in the Uwharrie Lakes region. Your trip will be fully outfitted with kayaks and life jackets. A must have for anyone who enjoys adventure and being on the water!

*Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Plyler*

412 **Round of Golf for Four at The Old North State Club at Uwharrie Point**
A Tom Fazio designed golf course, Old North State has been repeatedly ranked as the top private course in the state. The course has also received the ranking as the best par three and best finishing hole in North Carolina. This certificate entitles the bearer to a round of golf for four on Tuesday through Friday through July 1, 2013.

*Old North State Club, McConnell Golf, LLC*

413 **Western Original Artwork**
Created by an amateur artist, this signed original oil painting depicts an old western landscape. Often, the landscapes become more than a vivid backdrop. This picture has a story!

*Rich Mihalyi*
414 Vera Bradley Travel Set
Ladies, don't leave home without this Vera Bradley travel set which includes the Grand Traveler, Weekender and Hanging Organizer all in the "Tea Garden" color pattern. The colors truly pop, so there will be no mistaking to whom this classy set belongs!
Vera Bradley and Lyda and Rich Mihalyi

415 CSA Share for 2013 Season
Want to enjoy the freshest of pesticide-free produce next summer and fall? By purchasing a share from the Carolina Farms Community Supported Agriculture program, you will receive a bag of produce containing items in season and a dozen free-roaming eggs for 16 weeks during the 2013 summer and fall growing seasons. From the farm to your table, you will love this package!
Carolina Farms, a GHA Program Where Individuals with Autism Live, Work and Play

416 Waterford Crystal Frame
One of the oldest and most prestigious manufacturers of crystal, Waterford Crystal upholds its heritage of using skilled artisans to individually craft each piece into an original, just as it did in the late 1700s. Display one of your precious memories in this 5 X 7 timeless work of art.
Anonymous

417 “Cautious” and “Anxious” Sculptures
These limited edition bronze sculptures capture the innocence of two little mice. Serious collectors of art know Albemarle’s own Roger Martin. His work is in the Smithsonian in Washington, DC, and he is known internationally for his sculptures. Start your collection with one or both of these signed and numbered pieces!
417A—"Cautious"
417B—"Anxious"
Roger and Gina Martin
418  **Mini Team Christmas Trees**  
Show your allegiance to your favorite ACC team this holiday season with these adorable trees, each adorned with ornaments. Go team!  
418A—UNC Tree  
418B—NC State Tree  
418C—Duke Tree  

*Sue and Mike Bohnsack*

419  **Silk Christmas Arrangement**  
Get a head start on enhancing your holiday dinner table with this silk botanical centerpiece. This creation is sure to add the designer touch to your gatherings for years to come!  

*Floral Dimensions of Durham*

420  **Sterling Silver Mesh Buckle Bracelet**  
This silky mesh bracelet adorned with a polished buckle is a Ross-Simons creation. A springing sterling clasp closes the 7 ½” bracelet. This beautiful piece would be a fine addition to your own jewelry collection or a thoughtful present.  

*Anonymous*

421  **Window Art**  
This quaint window now has panes with vibrant-colored puzzle pieces, the symbol of autism awareness. A work of art with an important message, this piece is suitable for hanging.  

*Larry and Martha Hupp*

422  **10 Class Pass to Albemarle Pilates and Yoga**  
Want to learn how to increase your body’s strength and flexibility, relax and calm the mind? Then purchase Albemarle Pilates and Yoga 10 class pass, and you will experience the tranquility of what yoga and pilates can do for you!  

*Cindy Brewer,  
Albemarle Pilates & Yoga*

423  **Date Night Basket**  
Enjoy some couple time by dining at Off the Square Restaurant with this $40 gift certificate, followed by a movie using your $25 gift certificate at Eastgate Cinemas. Top off your evening with a bottle of Louis Martini Cabernet Sauvignon served in the two lovely wine glasses included.  

*Taryn and John Williams*
Carolina Farms Original Painting
There is no doubt that there is attention to detail by artist Mike Plueddemann in his original acrylic creation of the big red barn at Carolina Farms. This will be treasured by tonight’s buyer for years to come.

Mike Plueddemann

Create Your Own Man Cave
All of these decorative items will specially equip any basement, game room or outdoor area where guys can do as they please! Southern Wine and Spirits is the nation’s largest wine and spirits distributor and is proud to carry a huge array of products including many that are featured on the items below:

425A—Jim Beam Basketball Grill
425B—Maker’s Mark Framed Picture
425C—Maker’s Mark Decorative Barrel
425D—Bailey’s Fire Pit
425E—Sauza Tequila six-day cooler
425F—Skinny Girl Cocktail Patio Umbrella

Southern Wine and Spirits

Hatteras Hammock
For over forty years, Greenville, NC based Hatteras Hammock Company has created hammocks known for their superior strength and remarkable life in the outdoors. Rest assured, this soft polyester rope hammock is fade, stain and mildew resistant, so pick your napping spot and start bidding!

Whit and Jo Ann Whitley

Patio Heater
Just in time for those crisp fall nights, this Hiland Tall Outdoor Patio Heater is 87” tall and has 41,000 BTUs with variable control, an adjustable table and wheels for easy mobility. This superior patio heater is perfect for the serious outdoor entertainer!

David and Carroll Holbrook

Two Event Chairs
These two event chairs are great as spectator chairs at sporting events or for outdoor activities such as lounging by the lake or beach, camping and fishing. Throw these chairs in the back end of the car, so you are never without!

Stanly ACE Hardware